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Mr. Wright Feb. 8/75 No. l+
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W: Mr. Wright
N: Nancy Foster

N: Where were you originally from?

W: In Tyandenaga  township. Sixth I think was the concession.

N: What did your father do for a living?

W: He was a carpenter as well as a farmer; worked at the two. 

My grandfather was a carriage maker before him before us, 

made buggies and all that factories they used to that 

you know years ago.

N: Did he actually own a carriage making place or was he just 

a worker?

W: We worked at it and then he started his own one around 

Madoc someplace and then went into farming after that 

because just at that time they started making buggies and 
that in Oshawa   yOU know with the General Motors, 

MacLaughlin buggies was then, see, so that ruled out 

these bittie fellows see the big factories 

got into it see and that was the end of that so he went 

farming then, from then on he farmed see. But my father 

we worked at, he worked what they call the hub factory in 

Tweed when I was just a baby about a year old or so at one 

time and they used to make wagons you know like the wagon 

wheel the wood around them you know, like that and the 

sleigh runners you know and he worked at that. They called 

it the hub factory in Tweed see. He worked there at that.
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N: Who ran the factory?

W: I couldn’t tell you who. You could get that history 

probably out of Tweed area, the old Hub factory, see. I 

gueds it was quite a  promenent manufacturing thing 

at that time you know.

N: What sort of farming did your father do?

W: Well it was cattle and grain you know like that see. We a 

was brought up that way you would b dou see, he had learnt 

the trade he had worked at the trade, he was younger and 

and when he was when I was just a boy he worked at it.

He worked on, at Pringle’s Mill that is where Bob Michauel 

is now, used to be a Pringle’s Mill there you know, and 

they made sash and doors there and my father worked there 

too when I was just, oh about four or five years old.

And then he went farming after that because well at that 

time you’d only work in the summer or nothing ee-et see 

and you’d go in debt for your groceries and all that 

see and then it’d take you all the next year to get caught 

up see. So he says  he guess I'd better go back farming he 

says.

N: And where was your father's farm. It was Tyandenaga?

W: Well he was up here at the golf course was where he farmed 

there and then he went after that across the bay see when 

we moved away from there wee.
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later on moving into canning factory crops and like that 

over there. And then I went into the carpentry work at 

twenty-one. Before that I’d worked on construction but 

never a change at a carpentry because well you had to be a 

union man with a card see until such time as they would open 

up and take on apprentices well you didn’t have a chance. 

You’d be a carpenter's helper and carry his lumber to him 

and his nails but that was all see. Until! you got and then 

the first job I got a chance was at St. Micheal’s Academy 

there on Victoria and Church. It burnt down and we they 

rebuilt that and I got to be a chance to go in as a 
carpenter apprentice there. That was in nineteen 
twenty-nine and ask about the first of July.

N: So they did have an apprenticeship programme.

W: There at that time yes. How I was too old I was twenty-one 

at that time and I was too old to into the apprenticship 

act you see buy but I had the priviledge of going and working 

for contractors as an apprentice and sometimes they'd pay 

me labourer's wages, maybe a nickel more an hour what 

ever; I could get and learn the trade and that's the way 

I learned the trade just working with others, no schooling, 

just working with other men see.

N: What sort of companies were there in this area to work for?

W: In the line of construction you mean?

N: Yes
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W: Well there was the different ones as I say. The local and 

biggest was Patternson Construction at' that time I would 

say. There was other ones of course came into Belleville, 

there was the Ferguson from Toronto and built Marysville 

Catholic church there. And there was a Harvey I 

believe it was there from Kingston built the lower bridge 

here in Bridge Street you know and that was in 1930 that 

bridge was built there. We worked on that too as well and 
that was bridge-building and three different companies that 
did at that see. There was another outfit by the name of 

Bennet that used to build here schools and like that at 

that time. I think that was the bigger ones. Small ones 

was, well Edger Rutherford of course and Harry Perry and 

Ed Carter, R.T. White, White's Hardware now, his grand

father that was out now they have but that was where he was 

and then there was a John Hines and he was a small man that 

used to hire two or three men like that you see. George and 

his father was a barn-builder outfit out in Tyendenaga out 

 that way too. And all the boys learned the trade 

then at that time see and his father was in that see. He 

had two or Three brothers that was starting out see in the.. 

But that was about most of the contractors that was around 

this area at that time I guess.
N: What kind of work did you, yourself do? Was it more on the 

frame or inside work?
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W: Well we started right at the foundations with the footing 
forms and then we went right on up to the frame and we used 

to finish right off and do the trim. The whole works we did, 

the stairs, insulations, and all.

N: And cabinets and that sort of thing?

W: Yes. Alot of the trim at that time was hardwood trim and 

when you’d be putting a piece of base around a wall well 

you'd have to sort of lay out the boards so that the grain 

in them would match because they were stained see you'd 

try to get a board that would match prettEy well with the 

stainand you'd have to lay that out too you know, see like 

that so that it didn't look as bad for a joint when you had 

to make a joint you know. And hardwood that was hard wood 

trim see stained see you had to learn to do that too.

N: So that you could work on the complete house rather than 

specializing on one part.

W: Oh yes, oh you did the whole thing  yeah, yeah. I 

worked on big buildings that so that way you got the exper

ience and you got a chance to find work on tools 

but I didn't do a lot on that. I didn't care for that 

too well. I like small buildings and I liked houxses.
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Wj best of all I would say.

Ni How many men would you have working on a, say a school or 

something large like that?

Wj A school, well a school there would be, let me see, working 

there I suppose you had maybe up to twenty-five or thirty 

men, see at one time anyway, and you’d have over fifty 

sometimes in the rush like. And then when you poured con

crete you had to wait for it to set well they would lay 

them off if they didn't have another job to go to see and 

they’d have to wait until you was ready to build the forms 

on top of that new concrete again see and then on again 

they’d come again.

N; How long would it take to get a place like that built?

W; Well, St. Michael's, now there we started that, and that was 

conclbte and stone see fire proof it and they had cut stone 

too and all this and so they were, I started in July and 

they had the hole dug out and the old school cleaned out 

you know, right down ready to start to build up again. They 

were until the next Easter time and they had it finishing 

up , just finishing up the trim then and ready for the 

school term next August of course see. So it took that long 

there on that particular job. Now some jobs don't take you; 

there was an addition put on to Ann Street and Pine Street 

school and they started there in maybe May and they were 

done in October see. Those were just brick jobs and so on.

N: What about building a house?

W s  Well you used to figure around about from two to three months
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Wj at that time. You weren't necessarily working at it all the 

time that time. But you used, plaster see, and it had to be 

dried. They really dried it before they went on and finished 

it, the finish coat see. Now it's a little different, they 

rush a little faster, maybe not quite so good.

N: Did you work for any particular company or did you sort

of free-lance?

Wi No, I went with all the different, where ever I could get a 

job, you know, see,

Ni Did ycu have any sort of union?

V/i Yea there was a union, yea but when the depression came on 

well it went broke see, like alot of other things. It just 

couldn't exist, you didn't have work, see, so you couldn't 

pay your dues. But then in nineteen forty  I guess it was 

they formed a union again they did at that time. I believe 

 from then on there has been in here in Belleville and 

Trenton a union. The government uses also that wage rate 

that the union gets like that in agreement to set their 

wages on any government work here in Trenton, airport and all 

that. All government jobs are set by that.

Ns How did people react towards the union when it first came in?

V.: Well, there was some people that liked it, of course there

was some people that thought that it was not so good you 

know see, it raised the prices of everything see, like that. 

But it was the only security that the working man had 

actually, he couldn't, that’s what really created it was 

the long hours that the bosses used to run the men. Nov; my 

father worked for two dollars and a half a day, from two
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Wi dollars to two dollars and a half a day when I was young see, 

as a carpenter see.

Ni How long a day would that be.

Wi Well that would be a ten hour day of course, see. Well of 

course when I started in twenty nine well the carpenters were 

getting eighty cents an hour then sec.

Ni What sort of effect did the depression have on your work?

Wi Well it was pretty bad, it was very bad. There was very 

little work see to get and sometimes you had to do other 

things besides carpentry work. 1 myself, I dug graves in the 

Belleville cemetary, cut grass and looked after you know, 

general labourer for twenty-five cents an hour of course at 

that time, you did that see.

Ni How did the war affect the carpentry trade, did it pick up 

again?

Wi Well yes, yes it did very much so yes. There was alot of 

construction work then you see. Alot of work, more than 

this area could handle. There was men came in from all over 

see, to work here. A bunch of French people, Frenchmen from 

northern Quebec and northern Ontario came down here with this 

company see. And they used to pitch in a whole campful of 

them sometimes see.

Ni What kind of work did you do?

Wi It was all mostly framing and form work on that too.

N i On airports?

Wi Yes, yes of course wall board and the finish was either ply

wood. or just wall board on that see. Alot of plywood was used
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on it for th e f ini she s.

Did. you work on the airports in this area?
Mountain View

Yes, yes, at Deseronto, Picton, Napanee and Trenton.

Did you see anything of the planes when you were building 

them or were you sort of there before they got there? 

Oh yea they were there, they were there before that see. 

See they were there when the airport was started way back 

in, what was it, twenty-eight or twenty-nine or something 

like that I think, the airforce see first started there so 

they were there ahead see. There was construction there in 

the depression time too in thirty-six there was   

a depression, there was work therethat was created by the 

government in thirty-five, thirty-four. The fellows 

worked there for twenty cents a day and their keep, they 

had camps for them in that time see. There was no work 

so they brought them in there.

Did you ever live in one of these work camps?

No I guess I didn't. No I, sometimes I went to work at 

them places and I boarded in a private residence but not 

very long, you used to drive or we'd go and just rent some 

rooms and move there and live nearby and work that way. 

Sometimes you'd work seven days a week see, maybe nine or 

ten hours a day'. You worked all the time it seemed.

What sort of conditions would there be for the men living 

there?

Wle Well they were very good, they were the or most

of them were and they had their bunks, you know like a bunk
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Wi house and bunks. They didn’t have their private bedrooms 

or anything like that see. Just like one big auditorium 

 wth a whole lot of bunks beds in it, that was all see. 

Out at Mountain View airport it was that way with the boys 

that was there, the airforce fellows and also there was 

girls there that was in the airforce at that time. They 

had their hut with the bunk beds too, just the same as the 

men.

N: You mentioned that some of the workers came from northern

Quebec; did you have any language problem?

Wi No language problem, no. The most of them spoke English 

pretty well they did. They used to send, they used to have 

their ov/n foreman sometimes that would, most of the time 

they did that, that ran their ov/n gangs and they would •' 

talk of course in the French language see and all that. 

But sometimes they would, We'd need extra help in the 

English gangs and they'd just come over and work with them 

too. Quite often when they did though they didn't wantto 

go back to their we own bosses, they wanted to stay with 

the English boysthey did. I seems though that their own 

foremans used to be, holler at them alot and swear at them 

alot and drive them to you know to get more work or some

thing, .and our men didn't do it that way. They worked sort 

of like friends you know and a man would work alot better 

that way you see. That was our way of doing here and we 

realized that and we knew that the boss had to have his work 

done so we would work that much harder by him being a friend 

or a pal you might say in other words you see to the men.
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And he would get more work from his men that way than the 

fellow would that was driving you see. But that seemed to 

be the. way that they liked to do it, did down there some 

where or other I guess that that was the way they were 

used to doing I guess.

How have tools ghanged since you started into the carpentry 

business?

Well they’ve changed all right. Now a carpenter thinks if 

he hasn't got a power saw in his tool box he's lost 1 guess. 

We used to use hand saws and hand tools you know at that time 

and awl. And the old carpenters before me they use to use 

what they called a measuring rod. That was a ten foot rod. 

They'd use a ten foot rod they would instead of a , at that 

time they didn't have so many steel tapes or any steel tapes 

but they were cotton see, but they were cotton tape and of 

course that would stretch and so they used to use what you 

called a ten foot rod.

Would that not be a little ungainly to work with?

Well yes it is, but this is the way it seems that they did 

it and their.they would always, so the old fellows has told 

me, sometimes the men would play a trick on them and they’d 

just cut a little bit off of the end of his on him you know, 

see, a quarter of an inch or something you see, and just 

play a trick on him see. It would get him mixed up in his 

measurements or something see, so that when he'd make his 

rod he'd drive a nail into the end of it you see, so that 

they couldn't do that very well, cut it off on  him like that. 

He'd know then see, if they did. They used to have to try
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Wi something like that, didn’t they when they were, in those 

days too, see.

N i Y/as there any particular reason ior taking ten feet as the 

standard?

Wi uell, not that I know of, they just, I guess that was easiest 

to figure maybe that way see. It was marked off, now this 

rod would be marked off in feet too, up to ten feet see it 

was see. Just a rod they used, a measuring rod, I suppose 

similar to a yard stick for goods or something like that in 

a store you see, that they would use at that time you see.

Ns Were there any other tools that you remember a great change in? 

Wi No, it would be mostly saws, with the power saws you know, see.

Now of course they got electric planers that they used to use< 

the old straight plane you see for trimming doors and all 

that. Some of them now they use these electric planes, I 

guess, see and that too. But now the hospitals and all that, 

when they were working on the Belleville hospital, some of 

those big doors on the rooms there they would use these big 

planes and eletric planes to plane see, They would use them 

like in the x-ray room I believe with the doors there had a 

sheet of lead in between them you know. They could plane 

them with these electric planers, this lead see, it was quite 

soft see, to plane, another plane wouldn't do so you could 

that way see. But nothing else that I know of. Of course 

there’s the plane raised saw, the electric saw, bench saws 

and different saws that they use now see the cut off saw 

that they didn't used to have then at that time, you see you 

did it all with hand saws see. They would have on a big job
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W: They would have at least one man filing saws all the time. 

That was for free of course, the contractor would have 

this man to keep the carpenter's saws sharp. It paid them 

to have a man working with a sharp saw than a dull saw.

Ns So, did you supply your own tools when you went to a job?

Ws Yes, yes you did.

Ni What would you have with you when you came to a job in a

tool box?

V< j Well you'd have your saws and you'd have your planes and you'd 

have your drills, brace and bits and you'd have your squares 

and youi' hand axe,see and you crow bar of course, see, and 

it depended upon, there you'd have a plugging chisel maybe 

if you were going onto a job where you were going to have to 

strap a wall and for to put wall board on or anything like 

that see. In a brick wall you'd drive plugs in it see and 

you'd have to have a plugging chisel to do that. But that 

would be about, and your level of course, that would be all 

that you'd have,

Nj Are there any places in Belleville you can remember working 

on specifically?

Wi Oh, yes. Yea, there was schools to start with, St. Michael's 

who I said, and Ann Street and Pine Street schools, I worked 

on those in the first few years. The bridge across the river 

on Bridge Street there. That would be the big projects I 

guess you could say and then I worked on houses out in the 

east end. I did out on Dufferin and Victoria Avenue. And 

the Catholic church at Marysville we worked on too. And then 

after that when I went on my own well i built houses on the
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east hill and on the west hill as well and I did a few

store fronts too, White’s Hardware and Smith's Hardware 

I did a couple of store fronts when I was in contracting 

on my own. That was about forty-six I guess it was that 

I started in contracting business myself, fourty-five, 

forty-six.

So you would have men working under you?

Yes, I run my own business until about two years ago I 

guess it was.

I suppose building houses you would have probably noticed 

the expansion of Belleville, building the new ones on the 

outer limits. Can you comment on that, like how has 

Belleville grown?

Well it has grown considerably of course you know, you see 

especially then when they took in more township area there 

back in sixty I think it was or something like that where 

they took in quite a bit because Sidney Street used to be 

the city limits. Now it's out here by Avondale see on the 

west and on the east was Macdonald Avenue then see and 

I think now it's, I guess out Haig's Road now I think. It 

was just a lane way up to a farm house in year's gone by 

you see. Of course it's taken in. College Street was the 

limit before and of course new it goes now out to the four- 

O-one. And there has been a considerable lot of houses 

built through that see. So they had to expand and get 

facilities to, but the funny part of it was that when it 

was taken over by the city alot of it was built up or pretty 

well built before the city ever took it over, see. And 



of course they'd been filling in pieces here and there too 

see. Wright Avenue and this part here was pretty well 

built up when they took it over, the city took it over at 

that time with buildings and houses.

Were you living here at that time?

Yes, oh, yes

Did it make any difference in things like yourtaxes?

That’s for sure, just doubled. For what I don’t know.

So you didn’t really get any facilities in return when they 

doubled your taxes.

The only reason why as far as I can see the City of Belleville 

was always in debt you see for a number of years, we’re 

still in debt you see. The townships, they seemed to run 

their business a little different, it’s very seldom they're 

ever in debt. Why, I don't know but that's the way it seems 

to be so the taxpayer benifits from it.

4% jc

On side two we are joined by Mrs. Wrights A

Well you. would have done probably more of the shopping 

and that sort of thing for the family. Are there any 

stores that you can remember in Belleville?

Oh, yes, I remember the old Ritchie store and oh the Lynch 
and some of those

store they-were-a grocery Stores and the Purdy's when they

had a long time ago they used to have a good store on

Bridge Street and Ling the restaurant there you know, that's 

an old one too. Oh, there's been alot of changes.
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Ns Were there my little local, corner grocery store type things 

in this area of town?

A: Not out here where we are, no there wasn’t anything out here.

Are you putting this, is this being recorded. I had better

be careful of what I say.

Ns What about clothing stores, what was there in Belleville?

As Well the Ritchie's was a clothing store for one.

Wi Macintosh's

Ai Oh Macintosh’s oh yes, that's another store. I worked in

Macintosh's.

Ni Oh, did you.

As Way back, a long time back. And I worked at the old Stroud's

01 course I worked there too a little bit at Christmas time.

lii Was it just sort of a store clerk job?

Ai Yes, that's all

Nt What sort of things would people buy around Christmas

time at Stroud's or Macintosh's?

A: Well toys, slot of toys and clothing. Macintosh’s would have

the clothes and Stroud's would have alot of toys and kitchen 

ware and all that sort of thing.

Nt What sort of things were fashionable to wear?

At Well you had the longer dresses of course and they had the

hobbled skirt. Well then they came up with the short dresses,too 

they had them short and the long waist and short skirts. You 

still have a certain amount of it now.

Nt Well what sets’ sort of thing was there in the way of hareware 

stores?

Wi hell there was about what’s there now actually.
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N: Most of those are old family businesses.

W: Yes, yes. Walker’s Hardware was realty an old family

business see a way back. Now of course there’s no 

Walker’s there now.

N: What schools were there in this area for the Exist

children to go to?

A: Well we had the public schools of course and the

High School and Avendale right over here, that 

was a public school, up to the eighth grade.

N: How long has it been here?

A: Well since I’ve been on this street, been living
My husband

here,  ent to it, .when he was a boy,

Kx and he’s sixty...

W: It’d be seventy years old, that school.

N: What was the school like then?

W: Just a one room school.

N: Just a one room school? Who was your teacher?

W: Mrs. Michtell on William Street now, was the last

one. Mrs. Roblin, Kiss Rohlin, Miss Gibson. The 

three that I went to.

N: ’.'hat school did you go to?

A: I went to Ameliagburg School over in Ameliasburg

and I went to Mount at nview as well. Two schools over 

there. My father farmed over there. Went to thos e 

schools.

N: As farmers did either of you have anything to to with

the Belleville market?
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W: Yeah (funny laugh)

N:
1?} • 
i . G

Can you tell me about the market?

(another laugh) Yeah I guess so; we went to market.

When we were unemployed. We had a seven or eight 
rented

acres over here see. We used to keep a cow and 

a pig; we had a few chickens see. What helped us 

out when we had sew no work. We worked the land 

and hewed the garden aid sold our and sold our 

produce in the Belleville market. That was back in 

the dirty thirties as we Galled it from ’51 on. 

Thirty-four-five.

N: Can you describe the market itself?

W:

N;

Well it’s pretty much the same as it is now. You 

brought your vegetables in bunches and sold some
Peck

vegetables by the measure see or some by the bunch. 

And corn of course by the dozen the same as you 

buy it today. Tomatoes by the  peck or by the 

bushel- basket.

How big is a peck?
V,T „
: , 0 How big is a peck?

N:

W:

Or how much?

Two gallons a peck is. And that would be eight quarts

That’s a quarter of a bushel. That won’t be any good 

when you come into this metre system.

N: No.
V- 0

- a (funny laugh)
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W: Four pecks: one bushel! Two gallons: one peck, see.

N: Was it a closed market or an open market?

W: No, it was closed and open too. It was part of it

was closed you see. We used to sell butter and 

eggs, like that down wherethe city has offices down 

there now. Just the fron part at that time you see. 

The city offices were upstairs, and we was outside 

the city hall see.

N: ho ild you have to have special permits to

sell on the market?

W: Nok you just went is and some had a spot that they

rented that they went to regular. And other than 
there early

that you just had to get around andpick out the best 

spot there was around see, and if you got in there 

you were all right see. (garble) Then you paid so 

much dues for feeing on there whenever you were there 

see. The man came along and collected see, I believe 

they do that now there yet.

N: How much would it cost to set up your stand for a

day?

W: I believe at that time, ten cents, wasn't it, Cindy.

A: Could have been, yes, I imagin it was.

W: Yeah, it wasn't ver y expensive.

N: How much would your various items sell for?
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W: Well we’d sell a bunch of carrots, maybe a bunch of beets 
for five cents, you would.

. You’d sell potatoes for I suppose 

sometimes, fifty cents a peck and sometimes you’d 

sell them for about the price they're selling now.

It just depends upon the demand and supply you know.

Of course corn, you know you used to sell for maybe eight, 

ten cents a dozen, where now you pay I guess fifty cents. 

Tomatoes, maybe, you'd sell a basket for fifteen cents or 

something like that.

N: How was the prices set? Was it kinda of trying to keep 

lower than the guy beside you, or...

W: Just, well sometimes you'd do that too, see. We’d all get 

together and see what this here charged see and they'd 

charge that so, the demand and supply, I guess; if you 
didn't-sell it at that one price, then you dropped a 
nickel to see if you could sell it then see. Sort of a 

barter you might say, wouldn't you?

N: What would the typical market day be like. Like what 

hour would you have to get up to get to the spot.

W: Well you'd be there I guess about 7:30, quite early.

A: Yes.

W: And you'd go home after 2:00. After that there wasn't much 

chance of selling anything. That was the day was gone. 

Actually when noon come, people went home and they didn't 

seem to come back after lunch.
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N: Were you very involved with any of the local churches

in Belleville?

W: No, not too much no.

N: What sort of things were there in Belleville for entertainment 
If you wanted to go out on a big night on the town, where 

would you go?

W: Well I guess we didn’t go as much as that because we couldn’t 
afford it, at that time. You'd go to a picture show you 

could see or you could go to hockey or Meatball. That was 

about all there was really. There was bowling of course 

see, but other than that there wasn't too many other 

sports or I suppose the odd concert, in the winter-time 

we used to have card parties you know up on Front Street 

in some of the old halls there. There wasn't other than 

that.

A: Well we had somae dances once in a while.

W: Yeah. Well they were local. People'd just get together 

have a dance in their house, see you know. The carpetner 

carpenters' union used to do that. Ocaassionally some of 

the members used to...

N: Can you remember any of the names of the groups that

you might have gotten to play at a dance? Or would it be 

just a record dance?

W: Just a couple of fellows with a fiddle or something. There 

was one fellow by the name of Bill Levesque, who used to play 
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He come originally from Tweed, around that area. And 

he used to be a carpenter here in Belleville and he 

used to play quite often. It was most of the time. 

These dances that were we went were like a house dance. 

Somebody would play if they had a pianno, somebody would 

play on that, but quite often we didn’t have a pianno, 

but maybe a mouth organ  somebody would have, along 

with a fiddle, and quite often just a fiddle alone.

Iff: You spoke of concerts in Belleville. Who would put them 

on?

W: Well there'd be, sometimes church groups would put on 

concerts. Like plays see. Get us singing and some 

schools would do that see. Some Sunday school classes 

would get up a play and they’d go around to different 

places and put it on. At different churches. At that 
^ime well we used to go to the church, we were in the 

country, you know, of course and we'd go up the highway 

and the church is tore down now. In fact both of the 
churches  there in Trenton and Belleville 

it used to be. You see them up there.

A: . .a picture. ..

W: The United Church.

N: Were there any activities in the church outside of the 

regular service?

Iff: No, not too many.
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A: They had, they had...

W: They had suppers like...

A: They had "Epert League" nr some kind of leqgue they

had for young people. It over across the bay.

N: Did you have a women’s organization?

A: Oh yes, always the W.A. Ladies Aid we used to call it in 

those days.

N: And what sort of work would you do?

A: Oh we done work for the church and had suppers, and, 

what, make money for the church.

W: And we bought the fuel in 1957. About 1948 we started to 
into lots

subdivide. At that time Mr. Bansy, he was the land 

surveyer, and he developed for us. He named it for us too. 

We didn’t, he did.

A: Well this street is named after us. It's one of our highlights I
guess.

N: Oh, I know there's two other Wrights anyway on

Wright Avenue.

W: Yeah, there's a Don Wright that's in insurance up the road,

§.nd he's no relation and there's Doug Wright, our son, 

who's just up here. He works in the   City Hall right 

now.

N: Can you remember any amusing incidents that happened either

while you were working or just  in everyday life?

W: No I don't believe I do.
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U: John would always go out on Halloween, on the road.

W: Oh yeah but they do that now as far as that goes, just the 

same.

A: Yeah, but they used to be in these big groups go down the 

road, and go in the houses and have their food and things. 

A little bit different than they do it today.

W: And we all went in one big bunch. They would start   

maybe up the road, they would maybe see me come down the 

road and as they come down they'd gather more and more 

and by the time they got down to maybe this area, there 

would be maybe thirty-thirty-five in the bunch see.

N: So you'd have your  whole Halloween gang all at once?

W: AH together, yeah. They all went in, went into the houses 

Some of them would be dressed up and all you'd make a lot 

of noice like a chivery and outside see and all go in 

and we'd treat them and out they'd go again, to the next 

house. But they went all together, not like they do 

little groups now. That's the way; sort of togetherness 

you might say. Of course that was in the country then 

at that time see. It's somewhat different out in the 

country than in the cities. But now, of course, it's 

different out in the country too, it's changed so much.

N: What was Christmas like in the country?

W: Well it was a day of feasting I suppose you could say 

the same as it's always been with people in the country.
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Friends and relations would come and get together and there’d 

be different ones have over like the one family would have 

it this year and then maybe their brother or the sister 

would have it the next year, see, and all their family 

would come and that time the three of them would go and 

they’d have oh maybe up to thirty people would come for 

Christmas see. My wife’s people used to do that and my 

mother and father used to do that too. They’d have it that 

way. ’

N: Do you notice any change in the way Christmas is celebrated?

V/: No, not too much. Oh, only seemingly, there seems to be 

more gifts than there used to be you know like more of it 

it seems I guess that's more money maybe makes it.

N: Can you remember the sort of things you might find in 

your Christmas stolking?

W: Well no, you didn’t get as much of a variety. Sometimes 

you'd get an orange or an  pple a few nuts and 

a few candies. That would be about it see. Now it's 

quite different. I guess.

CHANGE OF TOPIC

W: ../built up a quite a lot more last, since the war you

could say, to what it was originally. It's much more but 

every place else is grew too you know, (clock chimes) 

Interruptions again.
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N: The last carpenter I talked, to had. a clock that chimed like 

that. On the tape. He didn't have the cucku clock coming 

in though.

W: Well...well I always wanted one of those for quite a few 

years so. It was two years ago we got it off of Joe 

Blackburn of Strouds there. We like it very much.

It can become a family heirloom I guess though.

But we won't wear it out by any means. Now you said this 

is all taped of me is it? (laughs)

He was one of the local minister you know went around to 

churches. Lived out at Plainfield there just north of 

Victoria church. Parks was his name and he used to go on 

horseback to preach at these different places you know.

And he was a farmer by trade see. Just went and did this 

on Sundays like see.

N: How many churches might he reach in a Sunday?

W: Oh I couldn't tell you that. I don't suppose he'd make 

maybe over one maybe o r more but I don't believe he would 

actually. You know he'd have to go on horse-back see. 

Different places riding and that's what he used to do.

N: And what church was he?

W: Well that was the Methodist Church, at that time; now it's 

United see. But it was the Methodist church at that time. 

In that area out around there see.

A: My grandfather did that too. He went around, so they said.
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I don’t remember anything about it but I was always told 

that he went around, to churches like that. That was 

what they used to do in olden days you know. He was 

quite religious; he named all his children after the 

Bible. Bible names, Jacob and all those.

W: Well they used to do that with a lot of them.

A: Well I don’t know whether they...

N: Was he a Methodist minister?

W: Yes.

N: Were the Methodists quite strong in this area?

W: Yeah.

A: Oh yes.

W: At that time, their time. That and the Anglican and the 

Catholic was the main religions actually. 0ur  Her 

Greatgrandfather was drowned in Rohlin's Lake over at 

Ameliasburg there: the sailboat. He drowned there.

A: He was a captain in the army. Oh I guess he was an 

assessor and took part in politics a bit and so was 

my dad quite political too.

N: Bid he...what sort of offices did he hold?

A: He had the Deputy Reeve and councillor for a long time.

N: In what township?

A: Ameliasburg.

N: What years would that have been when he would have been on 

the council?
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A: Couldn’t tell you.

W: It’d be long before you were born.

A: Oh yes, I think so. He was there when we were children.

Oh it'd be...

W: When did he drown, do you know?

A: I don’t really know. He was forty-nine when he drowneded.

I really don’t know.

W: It’d be pretty close to seventy or sixty-five years ago 

anyway.

A: About that I’d say anyway.

N: And what was your father’s name?

A: George Cunningham. Real staunch conservative he was too. 

Very much so.

N: Was that area pretty much conservative like it is now?

A: It was mixed; it was mixed. It was quite strong conservative 

all right, a lot stronger than the others.
well

W: Pretty the stronger of the two. It follows through it

seems quite prominent, don’t it, funny how it always seems 

to... and Hastings County’s been the same way too for years.

CHANGE OF TOPIC

W: People from High school, a girl and a boy here that’s come 

and got the history right on from the start of it till it 

finished you know like that. They wrote it up in for you 

know like for their high school credits I guess or something
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It was Johnny Spitters and Helen Hackerman and the two 

of them at two different times came and got it. We 

gave them bits of it you know and they wrote it up

N: Is there anything you might have told them that we haven't 

got on here yet?
I asked

W: Not that I know of but maybe... rs. Spitters if 

Johnny had a copy of it but I wouldn't mind having a 

copy of it but I never did get it he never brought

it down or anything I don't know, what he did with it, 

and Helen, I don't know what she did with hers  either.

END OF TAPE



WRIGHT, HAROLD ALFRED at the
Belleville General Hospital on June 29.1997. 
HaroW Wright of Wright Ave.. Bellevillein his
90th year. Son of thelate Alfred & Amelia 
(Parks) Wright Beloved husband ot the late 
Cynthia Cunningham. Dear father of Doudas 
Wright and his wife Jacqueline of Belleville 
Loving grandfather of Catherine and husband 
Allan Portt, Bruce and wife Barbara Wright, 
David and wife Deanna Wright. Allan and 
wife Dawn Wright and Eario and wife Na
tasha Wright an ol BelleviHe. Loving great 
grandpa to Carissa and Enka Port!. Timothy 
and Rebecca Wnghl. Breanne and Aaron 
Wright and Zachary Wright Survived by his 
sister. Myrtle Tvriddy of BefievM Prede
ceased by brother, Albert Wright Resting at 
the John R. Bush Funeral Home, 80 High-
land Avenue. Bellevillefrom Monday 7-9 p.m. 
and Tuesday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Service to be
held tn the chapel Wednesday, July 2,1997 
aS 1:00 pm   Interment White's Cemetery.
Rov. Maurice McLeod offioaiing.Donations to out of tl
th© Heart and Stroke Foundation would be
appreciated. Officers and Members of Mora 
Masonic Lodge #11 are asked to assemble 
at the Funeral Homo on Tuesday, July 1st al 
7 pan. lor a Memorial Service. Officers and 
Members of O.E.S. Believilo Lodge #55 ore 
asked to assemble at the Funeral Home 
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. fix Memorial Service. 
JOHN FL BUSH FUNERAL HOME (968- 
5588).

WRIGHT, MICHAEL JOHN of 9 Montgomery 
Blvd.. BellevilleOntario. Husband of Winni 
fred. Retired employee of Corby Distilleries 
At Mr. Wright's request there are to be no 
services.
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Lloyd and Dan Porter.

HAROLD ALFRED WRIGHT 
Belleville

Funeral was held July 2, 1997 
for Harold Alfred Wright, of 

died’ June 29 at Belleville General 
Hospital. He was 89.

Service at the John R. Bush 
Funeral Home was conducted by 
Rev. Maurice McLeod. Interment . 
was at White’s Cemetery.

A service was held July 1 by 
officers and members of the Moira 
Masonic Lodge No. 11 and a ser
vice of remembrance was also 
held July 1 by the Order of the 
Eastern Star, Belleville Lodge No. , 
55. ;

Son of the late Alfred and 1 
Amelia (Parks) Wright, he was ! 
predeceased by wife Cynthia Cun
ningham.

He is survived by son Douglas

ter Gather-

 Avenue Belleville, who
$’

dated Wright and wife Jacqueline’ of 
 Belleville, granddaughter Gather- 

 and her husband Allan Portt, ' 
grandson Bruce and wife Barbara 
Wright, grandson David 
Deanna Wright, gn

and wife
dson Allan

and wife Dawn Wright, and grand
son Earle and wife Natasha
Wright, all of Belleville. He was 
great-grandfather to Car issa and 
Erika Portt, Timothy and Rebecca 
Wright, Breanne and Aaron 
Wright and Zachary Wright.

He was predeceased by brother
Albert Wright, and is survived by 

J sister Myrtle Twiddy of Belleville.
, Bom and educated in

  Belleville Mr. Wright was a self- 
 employed carpenter. Fie was a

7 f sys- member of Bridge Street United
z Quite Church. He enjoyed gardening

of the and socializing.
J to pallbearers were Cathy Portt, 
Over- Allan Portt, Bruce Wright, Allan 
leons Wright, David Wright and Earle 

Rus- Wright

quite gardening
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CYNTHIA JANE WIGHT

 Sunday 
** Interment White Cemetery 
*■ Daughter of the late George 
p and Cwinthia Cunningham, she is 

  survived by her beloved hus- 
band HaroM Wright,,

Dear mother of Douglas and 
wife Jacqueline of Belleville.  Lov-  
inggrandmother of Catherine 
and husband Allan Fortt-: Brwe 
and wife Barbara Wright; David 

; and wife Deanna Wright; Allan 
,w and wife Dawn Wright; -arid Barte 
** Wright; all of Belleville    

great grandma of Cariaea and 
Erika Portt,   Timothy Wright 
Breanne and Aaron Wright and 
Zachary Wnght
   




